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Introduction: Every workplace environment displays a variety of political sentiments and beliefs. Employee assistance professionals and mental health clinicians who provide support for employee clients will periodically encounter politically-charged statements, behaviors and atmospheres. Over the past several years, rising levels of social, cultural, and political conflict have increased in the United States and abroad. Recently increased social tension has gripped the country surrounding simultaneous crises of a global health pandemic, economic anxiety, and renewed calls for racial justice and police reform, all amidst a contentious presidential election consuming the media.

Professionals of various disciplines within numerous workplace settings have witnessed the increase of politically-connected stressors and related issues of concern for many consumers, whether they are clinical clients, employee staff, management, or organizational affiliates. As such, the influence of politically-oriented stress upon workplace relationships and emotional health cannot be ignored.

All professional disciplines include mandated responsibilities to provide ethically managed, non-discriminatory services and practices. The presenters for this workshop emphasize that skills to manage political topics in a professional setting is an aspect of cultural competence, and therefore an ethical responsibility for all disciplines. This workshop will encourage professionals in clinical counseling, employee assistance, and human resources to examine their own readiness to address possible ethical dilemmas involving political issues, including inappropriate or accidental self-disclosure when consumers they serve bring opposing political views or concerns with them into conversations, meetings, or treatment sessions. Workshop attendees will be encouraged to think deeply about how prepared they are to respectfully address workplace related stress associated with politically-oriented topics, as well as how to constructively and competently navigate the cultural aspects inherent within such conflict.

Who Should Attend?: Clinical, employee assistance, and workplace professionals, such as social workers, therapists, counselors, psychologists, EA providers, and HR professionals.

Schedule: 11.00am – 1.00pm (PST) **Virtual ZOOM workshop**
Cost: FREE for all attendees.

Objectives:
This presentation is designed to help participants:
1) Formulate a working, local definition of political cultural competence
2) Explore multicultural and intersectional implications of political cultural conflict and competence within the workplace
3) Discuss approaches for developing effective interpersonal and communication skills as a politically culturally competent professional
4) Consider professional ethical dilemmas in navigating political cultural differences, the boundaries of self-disclosure, and the process of promoting respectful dialogue within clinical and professional workplace settings
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